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USE OF POLARIZED HEADLIGHTS 
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If we can agree that night driving under present conditious 
is an uncomfortable and hazardous experience and can show 
that discomfort and hazard can be eliminated through the use 
of a t~chnicall~- perfected device which is not expen.·iye in rela-
tion to the results achieYecl, there would then seem to be no rea-
son why such a deYice should not come into immediate general 
use at least on all ue,Y cars. 
Stati.sti s on the percentage of night high,-..-ay fataJities clue 
to headlight glare are lacking. But statistics are arni lable which 
how that more than half of the fatalities occm at JJight ,-..,hen 
les: than half of the cars are on the road. Indeed. it appears that 
for the same mileage clriYen, one is 5 to 10 times as likely to be 
killed in a night accident as in a daylight accident. ~.\.clmittedly, 
some of this can be attributed to drunken driving. fatigue, etc., 
but we are certain]~- justified in assuming that the major factor 
sterns from the ba;,;ic difference between da~- and night; namely, 
the presence or absence of oYerall illumination. Only insofar as 
the ·artificial lighting })roYicled by one's headlamps can materi-
ally overcome the effect of nightfall-and do so uninterruptedly 
and particularl~- "·hen other cars are being met-can one hope to 
reduce the night-time accident toll due to glare and restricted 
visibility. 
Before cliscu:;sing bow a polarized headlight srstem may be 
used e£fecfo·el~-. one should have a clear understanding of the 
shortcomings of the present system of automotiw heacllighting 
and of what moclificatious and additions to the present equip-
ment are inherent in the new system. 
Modern headlight instaJlations, employing the Sealed Beam 
lamp, are highl~- standardized and their operation is quite uni-
formly specified throughout the country, although the enforce-
ment of correct practice is lacking· in many states. This refers 
principally to misuse of the headlights in situations where · car.s 
are meeting and passing- on country highways. Mi. use may result 
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from lack of knowledge of corr ect practice or from unwilling-
ness on the part of the driver to respect the comfort of driver,; 
he is meeting. Whatever the cause, both comfort and safet)· are 
compromised by misuse. Most state administrators, even those 
whose departments are not charged with execution of regulations, 
recognize that enforcement of proper practice in headlight use is 
among the factors which might arrest the alarmingly high toli of 
night accidents which, moreover, is taken during hours when 
people are disinclined to drive largelr on account of the discom-
fort due to headlight misuse. 
Ho"enr, an examination of the ultimate eapa bilities of the 
present headlighting system reveals that. Hen ,Yith education 
and enforcement carried to a point " ·here misuse would be ex-
ceptional rather than common, there would still be room for con-
siderable improvement from the standpoints of both safety aud 
comfort. For example, when two drivers meet at nig·ht ther are 
expected to switch to their lower beams before the:· attain ::i. 
specified minimum distance from one another. 'l'beir lmcver beams 
are o designed that on a level road. with proper headlamp aim 
and car loading, no more than 1000 glare cancllepmYer reaches 
their eyes from the opposing lamps, ,Yh ereas continuing on their 
upper beams would subject each to a i,dare eancllepower many 
times as great. Actually the 1000 canc1lepo,rer limit. which is 
often enough to reduce perception distance b:· 3W/c . is frequently 
exceeded clue to road contour. But usuall:·. through a simple 
operation ( conventionally by foot-switch ) each driver can sub-
stantiall)r reduce the discomfort which he would otherwise cause 
the opposing driver. Neither driver ho,rever. ean offer this relief 
from glare without penalty to himself. becau:e in switching to 
his lower beam he redirects the light b:· \Ybich he sees to an area 
close at hand and leaves in nearly complete darkness that por-
tion of hi_s right of way extending beside ancl be:·oncl the oppos-. 
ing car. At such times, unless the driYers . lo" · clown to less than 
40 mph, they will be over-driving the perception distance and 
creating a hazard. It is well known that this precaution is seldom 
observed and that, beyond showing a slight increase in attentive-
ness, a driYer only feels bis way through the meeting situation by 
watching the edge of the road and the position of the opposing 
car, and by remembering what he saw of the roadway before he 
depressed his beam. Thus we see that the beam control principle 
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:in mod rn headlighting merely effects a compromise by balanc-
jng barely tolerable glare against barely adequate seeing. It 
divide the hazard of blinding glare into these two other hazards. 
Beam control alone does not promise further improvement under 
,conditions where each driver needs to put a powerful beam right 
where it will blind another. 
~ o e that we ha Ye referred to glare in the above situation as 
something to be avoided by depressing our beams. Depressing 
Teduces g·lare under some road conditions, to a point where it is 
not th e major factor -n·hen cars are meeting at night. But some-
thing els , becomes of great importance when we depress-a re-
duction in our abilit~· to see a far ahead as we could if glare did 
not make it necessarr to depress. 'l'his is a factor which may 
contribut . to a far greater percentage of night accidents than 
does glare alone. Partly responsible for this is the fact that we 
do not r ealize that depressing makes it nece ·sary to slow down to 
avoid overdriving our lights. As drinrs, "-e are much less con-
scious o th·is snbtle e.ff ect of depressing our beams than we are 
of the obv·ioits reclnction in glm· e. of the oncoming lights when 
t li ey ar depressed for u ·. 
Let us try to imagine an ideal situation for me as a night 
driver. Suppose that I were somehow priYileg·ed to drive on any 
high ,rny at night, using my upper, conntrr driving beam at all 
times- even when meeting other cars. Suppose, furthermore, that 
all cars I met were equipped to operate "·ith very dim lights, 
only a fraction as bright as the conventional lower beam. 1 think 
you will all agree that I would be in an enYiabl e position. No one 
could mak me uncomfortable b:v glaring me, and my seeing 
would not be compr omised b~- my haYing to depress my beam. 
2\1:y po. itio would be one of unaccustomed comfort and safet:,. 
Th ere is a system of l1 eadlig·hting "-hicb accomplishes just this 
result for everyone who drives at night-not just for me as the 
privileged driver. The basis of the system is light polarization. 
I have here two pieces of light polarizing material. They are 
thin sheets of film like slightly darkened Cellophane. If I put 
one oYer the other with their grain running- parallel, you can see 
right through them. But if I turn one like a wheel over the other, 
you can 't see through them. They black out. 
While polarized light can be a eomplicated subject, its ap-
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plication to automotive headlighting is not complicated iu prin-
ciple, and, no,v that a complete operating installation has been 
cle,·eloped, we find that the use of the system is simple to the 
point of being practically automatic. Jts performance r est · on the 
fundamental fact in physics that two polarizers " ·ith their axes 
parallel pass a substantial part of the light, wher eas t wo polariz-
ers with crossed axe block it out. 'l'b e system utili zes polarizer 
material in two places on each equipped car: On th e front of the 
headlights and before the eyes of the driver in the form of a 
viewer. All cars are equipped exactly alike with the axe of the 
material arranged so that in any one install ation the JriYCr 's 
,·iewer is optically parallel to his headlight polarizers ,,·herea: 
between any two opposing installations, the driYers' viewers are 
optically crossed with the opposing headlight polarizer ·. The 
r esult of this arrangement is t hat each driver sees his roadway 
brightly illuminated but receiYes no glare from tbe opposing 
lamps, which appear as faint]~· blue disks. This offer the onl,v 
known practical system which will eventually put an end to the 
use of lower beams when cars meet on the country highwa.,·. It 
permits any driver to maintain th e same lewl of iUumiuation 
far down the r oadway beside and be5·ond an approaching car as 
is maintained today 01tl,v ,vhen the road ahead is dear. It ac-
complishes this without ail)' blindiu g of the opposing driver. 
Before r eferring to a pair of photographic slides which 
illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed system in operation, 
a discussion of the elements of the installation " ·ill be helpful. 
A pair of 125 watt, single filament polarized lamps is u eel for 
the upper or country-driYing beam. 'l'hese lamp: are of he same 
phrs~cal size and shape as toda.'· 's Sealed Beam units except for 
having a flat face against which the polarizer is laminated. An 
additional pair of lamps, unpolarized and of fog -ligh ·ize, is 
used to ·provide the lower or t raffic beam. These are operated 
thi·ough the conventional footswitch. They will be used only for 
city driving and for meeting non-equipped car s until uch time 
as all cars on th e road carry the complete system. Because these 
' ' traffic lamps '' also carry only one filament, they make possible 
a better control of light distribution in the lower beam han is 
afforded by today 's Sealed Beam lower beam. 
The polarizing viewer may take any of a number' of fo rms. 
Although· we have standardized, for purposes of uniformity of 
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demonstration, on a readily adjustable hinged visor supported 
from the body of the car, some persons prefer the Yie,wr in 
the form of spectacles, clip-over glasses, polarizing " ·iudshielcls, 
etc. 'l'h e basic requirements of the viewer are that it be correctlr 
posi tioned before the eyes and be of such size as to a llow ,ride-
angle vision through it. It is preferable to haw it remoYab] e-
from the line of sight for city driving and for long periods of 
unopposed country driving. 
You ma,v at once r ecognize that, clue to the t"·o-way nature 
of this system, all cars on the road must be equipped befor e the 
ultimate benefits ar e achieved. 'fbe polarizing Yie,wr does not 
perform a· described against ordinary headlamps. This i.· im-
portant in considering bow the system might be introduced. Al so, 
because the material used on the front of the polarized lamp ab-
sorbs mor e than half of the light produced at the lamp filament. 
and because the Yiewer adds a further abs0rption, it is necessar~-
approximatel,v to double the capacity of the electrical s_vstem if 
open road visibility through the viewer is to equal that afforded 
by the upper beam from today's Sealed Beam headlamps. This. 
means a larger generator, heavier wiring and rela~·s, but no 
change in battery. 'rh ese items are primarily important as cost 
consideration . 
Since it is not possible to arrange a road demomtration fo1· 
a group as large as this, let me describe for you the sensations 
you will ha,1e while driving ·with this polarized sr stem after it 
has come into general use. In the first place, you ,,-ill appreciate· 
that the viewer, the only new piece of equipment of which ~·ou 
ar e conscious from ~-our position within the car. is t he deYice 
which protects ~,ou from glare. It therefore need not be used for 
clear-road driving when opposing traffic is not likely to be met 
or i. likely to be met only occasionally. With the Yiewer r aised 
from the line of sight, you ar e at once conscious of nrnch better 
visibility than with the present upper beam. The beam is brighter 
and is aimed horizontally so that it reaches far do"·n the road. 
You can see dark objects as far away as 500 feet. 
I have a photographic slide ( Illustration 1) illustrating thi1; 
p0int. 'l'he three negatives of the slide were made "·ith identical 
exposures on the same film and were developed and printed 
under identical conditions. Two dark-coated pedestrians wer e 
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stationed at distances of 200 feet and 400 feet from.. the camera 
in each of the three exposures. The only variable was the head-
light beam which provided the illumination. 'l'he captions make 
the comparison self-explanatory. In this slide, as in the follow-
ing one, t he representation of distance has been somewhat fore-
shortened b)· enlargement. 
Continuing your drive, you suddenly .see a car approaching 
about one-h alf mile away. You lower your viewer and find that 
it extinguishes the approaching lights except for a faint blue 
color which is a characteristic of the system. 'l'his informs you 
that the opposing car is also equipped with the system, so you do 
not depress :·our beam . .As you approach closer, you can see the 
outline of the other car and a little later, the details of its front 
end-ewn the people inside. 
Meanwhile. J call your attention to something el ·e you have 
never seen before at night; the roadway beside and beyond that 
opposing car. Indeed you can see by it a lmost as though it were 
not there . 
To illustrate this point, I will now show you a second photo-
graphic slide (Illustr ation 2) made by the same careful technique 
as the fir.t one. This shows an approaching car at 200 feet, be-
yond "-hich a dark-coated pedestrian stood at 250 feet in both 
sections of th e slide_ H e is visible, however , only in the lower 
section, " ·ith the polarized system. This slide accurately r epre-
sents what the er e could see under the two conditions chosen. 
" As you ·pass the opposing car , you are at once surprised and 
r elieved to realize that you do not have to go through the usual 
short period of glare-rer.overy or to kick your foot :witch to go 
back to your upper beam. The whole experience ·has been one of 
relaxation. and after you have had a fe w more of them, you no 
longer wa tch those approaching lights; you concentrate on your 
Tight of wa~·. which you must be sure is clear if you are to main-
tain ~,our e:rnn speed and run no chance of accident. 
Soon ~·on meet a car whose lights do not appear to be ex-
tinguished by your ,iewer, nor do they appear blue. You at once 
recognize this as a car not equipped with the polarized system. 
So you step on your foot switch and thereby change to your un-
polarized pair of lamps, which are designed to give you fair visi-
bilit."'· ( even through the Yiewer) and to afford the opposing 
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driYer reasonable comfort . Tu fac t, they proY.ide a beam ·which 
is essential]~- like today's lower beam. 'l'he opposing driver , of 
course, dims too, and the passing is effected just as though 
neith er car bad polarization. You soon become impressed with 
the simpli city of the new rule of the road for headligbting: 
" DIM FOR WHITE LIGH'l'S" 
Groups of cars present no pl'oblem. If any lights ahead ap-
pear ,,·bite through your viewer, depress your beam. If all appear 
blue, do nothing. · 
In the long development of the proposed system, most atten-
tion was giwu to perfection of the polarizing- Leacllight. Now, 
, ,·ith the time for adoption at hand, we find also that it is the re-
t1uirements and characteristics of this special light source which 
raise the chief questions of how the system is to be adopted. It 
"·oulcl be relatiYely simple to specify that, as of a ·ertain elate, 
a ll night-time drivers must use some form of polarizing viewer 
if tlJis were all that were needed, because these device.· can be 
made in a variety of attractive forms, can be ver.v inexpensive 
,md can be iu.·talled with a minimum of trouble. On the other 
lrnncl it would not be simple, and might be impractical, to insist 
that polarized headlights as well as viewers be installed on all 
car s operating· at night at some early elate. This is clu e solely to 
the fact that present automobile electrical systems wjll not handle 
the higher wattage of the polarized lamps, even though these 
Jamps are capable of being substitu ted physicall? for the present.-
day t_q)e. Thus the adoption of the system presupposes that 
there " ·ill be some introductory period during which polarized 
and unpolarized headlighting will be in simultaneous use on 
the highwa~·. This would mean that. for a time the practice of 
depressing one's beam for an oncoming car would continue in 
:;ituation1; where any car involved carried the older, unpolarized 
t~·pe of lighting. For meetings in which all cars carried the new 
s~·st em (relafo·ely infrequent in the early stages of the interim 
period bur more frequent as the period lengthens) drivers 
,roul cl not ha ,·e to depress. 
'l'he idea of an introductory period is not new. E ver since 
the earl~- da~·s of motoring t here has been gradual, step-b~r-step 
improYeme.nt in heacUight design and at no time haYe all of the 
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'Ca rs ou the road carried identical lighting equipment. In 19r!O, 
.alJ new cars ,~1ere equipped with headlamps of the highly stand-
anli zed design known as Sealed Beam. vVe are now going through 
an interim period between the universal use of Sea~ed Beam and 
the nn iver-sal use of the old, unsealed lamps. This transition is in 
its ninth year and would be very nearly complete except that, 
·on account cf the war, an abnormal number of old cars are still 
Dn th e r oa . 
Cine wa:· to introduce the polarized system ,,,ould be to make 
it standar on all new cars as of a certain year of manufacture 
.and to depend upon the badly needed increase in new car pro-
ducti <m plus the equally badly needed scrapping of old cars to 
hasten the time when all cars on the road carry polarized light-
inµ· . There are other ways by which such an interim period might 
be short .ned artificiall~,, one of which will be mentioned later. 
H aving de:cribed for you what this new beadlighting sys-
tem dc,e. and what is r equired in the way of equipment to ac-
complish the result, I should now like to tell you what has been 
done to ge the s:·stem adopted. 
_-i_bou ten ~·ears ago, the Automobile Manufacturers Associa-
tion (AMA . at the request of the motor Yehicle administrators, 
under took a stucl:v of the possibilities of polarization for improv-
ing headlighting. Except for the war years, this study was con-
tinu on:o1 un til ;'Jonmber, 1947. The AMA evolved specifications 
for th e technicall:· adequate installation now r eady for adoption 
and arranged for mass demonstrations. 40 equipped cars ha.Ye 
.actuallr been used simultaneouslr. 'l'he General Electric Com-
panr . olv d problems of lamp design, and Polaroid Corporation, 
those of polarizer denlopment and application. General Electric 
also undertook. on two seperate occasions, an appraisal of the 
polarizing system on the basis of quantitative measurements 
,vhich showed th e comparatiYe Yisibility distances obtainable 
with th e 1,roposecl system as against the present Sealed Beam 
system o a number of differ ent combinations of heacliighting 
wh en c-ar, are meetin~. I will refer to r esults of these tests in a 
few moments. 
The AMA bas made a formal presentation to the national 
organization of state administrators, the AAlVIV A. These ar e the 
offo:ial~ whose r esponsibility it would be to r equest the state 
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legislatures to permit the system on all cars. In its presentation, 
the .Al\!IA recommended '' against the adoption of polarized bead-
lighting at this time.'' In giving its reasons for this recommenda-
tion, the AMA did not in any way claim that the fundamental 
advantag:es were lacking. In fact, their statement included the 
following points: "All cars can have identical polarized lamps 
and viewers, and haYe the viewers on any car prevent glar e from 
an:v opposing car's polarized lamps. v\Tith his viewer in use, any 
driver can see the illumination from his own headlamps practi-
cally without interference from opposing· polarized head lamps_ 
" Then the opposing car is close he can see the roadway be~·ond 
the opposing car's polarized headlamps " ... "Road v ision dur-
ing the operation of meeting an opposing car is much better 
than obtainable with Sea led Beam " . . . "When using t he polar-
ized lamps without a Yiewer 011 the open road, the driv r has a 
more satisfactory bea.m than Sealed Beam upper." 
And if further support is required, we have the direct com-
parison afforded by the General Electric test results .s repro-
duced in this slide ( See Chart I ) . The curves in the figur es plot 
the visibility distance for a dark obstacle as two cars approach 
and pass each other, from the standpoint of the observ r -driver 
travelling from left to right and ,vbose lighting equipment is 
first-described in the area under the curve. Note that in Fig. 1, 
the six observers all maintained a visibility distance of about 400 
feet from the time the two cars were 3200 feet apart until after 
they bad passed. On the other hand, today 's heaclligbting prop-
erly used, as shown in F ig. 2, gave wide variation in v isibility 
distance as a function of the r elationship of the meeting· cars 
and considerable spread between observers as the ca.rs appr oached 
close. 'rhe peak in the upper curve in this figm:e is d1ie to the 
uni·eliable phenomenon of silhouette seeing, which all ob ·ervers 
do not experience. Finally, notice the margin of safety proYided 
by the polarizing system (Fig. 1) by maintaining visibility dis-
tance well in excess of the safe stopping distance denoted by 
the dotted line at 165 feet. This margin is not maintained with 
Sealed Beam lighting (Fig. 2 ) and, in fact, decreases to a margin 
of only a few feet, even at the fairly reasonable speed of 40 mph. 
What, then, were the automobile industry's r easons for the 
recommendation against adoption at this time ? The following 
three appear to be weighted most heavily by them: 
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MEETING POINT 
CHART lI 
1. Since the ultimate benefits of polarization would result 
only when all cars are equipped, and since there appears 
no practical way quickly to convert all cars now on the 
highway, a lengthy period of mixed meetings when the 
new and present types of headlighting would be in simul-
taneous use would result from introduction of the system 
on new cars only. Buyers of the cars carrying the new 
equipment would be disappointed in the delay in getting 
through this introductory period, during which they would 
not always get the use of their polarized equipment in 
m eeting other cars. 
2. Dur ing such an introductory period, glare would continue 
to be a problem because carelessness or discourteous 
drivers of one type of headlighting could, by failure to 
follow correct practice, glare dr ivers of the other type, 
and this might well build up public resentment which 
would result in repeal of permissive legislation in some 
states. Contributing to this factor would be the increased 
brightness of the polarized beam, which would give rise 
to more complaint on the part of drivers of unequipped 
cars and of rural pedestrians than would equivalent mis-
use of the present upper b eam. 
3. New hazar ds will develop in the use of polarized head-
lighting at hilltops and curves, and in the overtaking and 
passing of other cars unless all drivers follow different 
practices than those used by some drivers today. 
We at Polaroid, and others who have studied polarized 
headlightinp:, recognize that the foregoing factors embody cer-
t ain unknowns which must be considered in any far-reaching 
recommendation , and we can understand that the AMA feels the 
need of guidance from organizations representing legislative and 
consumer groups at this point. But we disagree that the reasons 
given for the postponement are sufficient to outweigh the agreed 
advantages of the system in view of the following facts: 
1. Granted that it would be· impractical to obtain compulsory 
legislation requiring conversion of . cars now on the road, 
it is nevertheless possible to supply to the present car 
owner an inexpensive conversion kit, consisting of a single 
pol,arized lamp and a viewer, to be added to his present 
system . This would secure for him part of the _ benefits 
of the full system without the cost of an increase in gen-
erator size. Such an auxiliary system would not be "sub-
standard" because it would be used only when meeting 
other polarized cars-not for any clepr-road driving-and, 
under such conditions, would be a decided improvement 
over present h eadlighting. The Genera]. Electric tests h ave 
established this fact. With an active campaign of the type 
which has resulted in the sale of from 6 to 10 million 
conversion kits for pre-Sealed Beam cars, the introductory 
period of pol,arized headlighting could be materially short· 
ened, giving the new car buyer an earlier realization of 
the full benefits of universal use. 
On the subject of the cost of building the complete 
system into new cars, we point out that estimates of the 
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resulting increase in selling price of a new car vary widely, 
but that no estimate has exceeded the retail cost of an 
average car radio. It seems Likely that the system could 
be built into new cars for less than the cost of a car 
heater. We do not believe that, in such a case, a new car 
owner will be greatly concerned about the length of the 
period of mixed use, especially since the benefits of 
superb open-road seeing will be realized from the first 
time he drives his new car at night. 
2. Granted that the polarized lights are brighter than today's 
upper beam, and that likelihood of their misuse in the 
introductory period could be as great as today's misuse of 
the upper beam, the General Electric data show that this 
increased brightness does not mean increased hazard, even 
though the annoyance may be greater than today. A com-
parison of Figs. 6 and 8 on Chart II shows clearly that a 
Sealed Beam driver operates for the same period with 
safe stopping distance in excess of visibility distance 
whether he is facing, unprotected by a viewer, . the 
polarized beam or the Sealed Beam upper beam. Other 
data from the General Electric tests give us every reason 
to believe that the transition from Sealed Beam to 
polarized headlighting will be far safer from the stand-
point of the user of the older type of equipment than is 
the transition from pre-Sealed Beam to Sealed Beam, 
which we have been going through since 1940. 
As for annoyance to rural pedestrians, they are usually 
observing the roadway where they are walking, rather 
than looking into approaching lights. The brighter beam 
will serve to light their roadway better and-more im-
portant-will make them more visible to the drivers. And 
let me point out what may already have occurred to some 
of you: the driver or pedestrian who today is subjected 
to glare from approaching headlights can do little to gain 
relief. Against the polarized system, he can obtain com-
plete relief through the use of a readily available, inex-
pensive viewer. The effect of this application is illustrated 
by the upper set of curves of Fig. 6 on Chart II, which 
shows no period of operation with safe stopping distance 
in excess of visibility distance. 
In regard to public resentment resulting in repeal of 
permissive legislation, we propose a thorough educational 
program, so that an informed, and therefore not over-
expectant public can handle the system with minimum 
abuse during the introductory period with the assurance 
that when this period is over, glare and the need for 
depressing to avoid it will be gone forever. In this con-
nection, it is important to realize that drivers of un-
equipped cars need in no way change their night driving 
habits with regard to depressing for others. Only the 
users of the new system need observe the new, simple 
rule of the road: "Dim for White .Lights." These new car 
buyers are the very ones who can be most easily reached 
wi~h. information on proper usage during interim-period 
dnvmg. 
3. It happens that the polarizing viewer, if it covers the 
entire field of view, will eliminate the atmospheric haze 
sometimes seen at tops of hiJ.ls or on curves (if produced 
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by opposing polarized headlamps) and will, therefore, 
remove the warning that a car is approaching. The AMA 
b elieves that this may lead to increased hazard for those 
who habitually use the absence of this warning haze as 
a signal that they may overtake and pass other cars at 
hilltops or on curves. If this is considered an important 
point, we have designs of viewers which will pass more 
warning haze than is seen today. We believe that this is 
normally a m atter for self-education for each driver of 
the new system; after brief experience, as in daytime, he 
will regulate his driving habits to reduce, rather than 
increase, hazard at such places. · 
When one pulls out of line to overtake and pass a 
car going in one's own direction, the determining factor 
in making the maneuver is the distance and speed of the 
approaching traffic. The AMA bel,ieves that the appear-
ance of extinguished, oncoming polarized lights is decep-
tive as to their distance and speed of approach . However, 
what tests they have run have shown that, while some 
persons have difficulty using the polarized system under 
such conditions, others find it easier to judge distance 
and speed of oncoming traffic than when using Sealed 
Beam lighting. Polaroid Corporation has investigated this 
matter and concludes that there is no essential difference. 
In any event, this appears at mo.st to be another case for 
driver self-education. After a few experiences in over-
taking maneuvers using polarized headl-ighting, a driver 
will become thoroughly at ease-if, indeed, h e found him-
self otherwise at the outset. 
In closing, I should like to emphasize that polarized heacl-
lighting is no longer a subjec t for laboratory demon. tration; it 
has been developed into a system ready for adoption and use on 
all new cars at an earl y elate. Full realization of its advantages 
awaits only enough demand upon those who can make the system 
available through legislation by those who will use it and benefit 
from it. A spokesman for the auto industry has said, '' The public 
is going to have to want this thing enough to demand it.'' 
Our experience is that the public does want relief from 
glare, and safer night driving vis}bility. Groups such as yours 
can assist by advising others that such benefits are available. 
Within the past few months, several influential organizations 
and public-spirited citizens have proposed legislation permitting 
or requiring the use of polarized beacllighting. Th e Lighting 
Engineer of the State of Minnesota has rec_ornmenclecl to the 
state motol' vehicle department, the immediate adoption of the 
system as a result of demonstrations he has seen and the study 
that has been made. At present, the Automobile Club of New 
York, Inc., is sponsoring a bill in the New York legislature to 
make polarized equipment mandatory on new cars after a cer-
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tain future date. It appears that a similar effort is about to be 
made in at least one other state. This goes beyond the permissive 
legislation we have had in mind, but could be most effective in 
speeding· adoption of the system. It would be gratifying to find 
your state ready to undertake the same type of action at some 
early elate. 
The writer acknowledges bis indebtedness to Mr. Val J. 
Roper of General E lectric Company for collecting the data and 
preparing· the charts which have been reproduced herein. 
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